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INTRODUCTION
Dear sports friends, sisters and brothers,
The saying goes that “one who lacks the necessary information is like a non-existent being” – and we would not
like to cause such a situation! I am well aware of the fact
that the participants in the 16th Sokol Slet, just like the visitors to the event need information that is as precise as
possible. For this reason, we have prepared the 2nd Manual
of the main Slet Week, which you are just opening.
The aim of this bulletin is to provide you with all the information that you can use in your preparations for performance in the Slet and your stay in Prague (from the training dates to the details of the performance in Eden Arena, the Sokol Gala or the stage performances through the accommodation
options to the “manual” on how to use Prague city transport). At the same time, we also present
offers for utilisation of leisure time and naturally also information of practical nature (e.g. concerning safety or health assurance).

PARTNERS OF THE
XVITH ALL-SOKOL SLET
2018
GEN ER A L PA RT NE R

MAI N PARTNERS

GENERAL MEDIA PARTNERS

MAI N M EDIA PARTNER

During the Slet Days, twelve thousand of us shall meet in Prague. All of us want to contribute
their share to the successful accomplishment of the event. But beside this, each of us also has
own interests, hobbies and desires as to what to do and experience in Prague. This also brings
the need for specific information with it. So if you do not find everything that you need for your
stay in Prague in the manuals, we shall make an effort to help you at least on the spot – during
the Slet, you will have an information centre at your disposal, where they will gladly provide you
with the necessary information.
I believe that information from our Manual shall help you get the best experience from your stay
during the Slet in Prague.
I look forward to the meeting with you all in Slet Prague, at the latest in the Slet Parade on Sunday 1 July 2018 on Wenceslas Square!

PA RT NERS

Hana Moučková,
Chairwoman of the Czech Sokol Society
I N ST I T UT I ON AL PART N E RS
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PARTICIPANT CARD CATEGORIES:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Pink – participant aged up to 6 (child)
Blue – participant aged 7–18 (junior)
Green – participant aged above 19 (adult)
Grey – escort for participants in the children’s performances (card subsidised by ČOS)
Yellow – organiser
White – guest
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PARTICIPANT CARD BENEFITS
The participants in the Slet shall be able to utilise many discounts during shopping or entrance
to cultural facilities. The discounts can be used during Slet Week, i.e. 1–6 July 2018 (if not stipulated otherwise) and a discount claim is subject to presentation of the Slet participant’s card.
Public transport in zones P, 0, B free-of-charge – applies to the period from 30 June to 7 July 2018.

PRAGUE CASTLE

two entrance tickets. Each entrance is truly only
for a maximum of 30 children and 2 adults. The
leaders of these groups should bring along a list
of the children including their ages (the cashiers
will check this and if anybody were older than
stated on the list, then such a person would have
to pay 125 CZK). The list shall be returned to the
group leader.

Everybody knows it. But have you really been in
the Old Royal Palace (Starý královský palác) or the
Basilica of St. George (bazilika sv. Jiří)? If not, or
if it was a long time ago, then you have a unique
opportunity for a visit during the Slet. The Prague
Castle Administration has accommodated the
Slet participants and provided a discount on
Tour Circuits A and B. All the details of these tour
routes and the method for purchase of entrance
tickets are available at the website www.hrad.cz/
cs/prazsky-hrad-pro-navstevniky.

PRAGUE BOTANICAL GARDEN

• 47 % discount on the basic entrance fee to
The House at the Golden Ring (Dům U Zlatého
prstenu, Týnská 630/6, Prague 1) to 80 CZK/
person including the displays in progress during opening hours, provided the visitors shall
not fall under different entrance fee categories,
which they shall prefer.

Close to the Zoo is the Prague Botanical Garden that spreads on an area of 25 hectares
with its beautiful view on the Vltava Valley.
An integral part of the garden is the unique
Fata Morgana Tropical Greenhouse full of
the gems of the tropical rain forests and the
national heritage St Claire’s Vineyard (Vinice
sv. Kláry) with a wine shop and panoramic
terrace. The peony meadow (Pivoňková louka), North American prairie (Severoamerická
prérie), Ornamental Garden (Ornamentální
zahrada) or the Mediterranean (Mediterán)
are only a fraction of the what you can visit
to admire the treasures of the plant kingdom.
The garden is an ideal place for relaxation and
rest amid greenery. More details are available
at website www.botanicka.cz.

• 50 % discount on the basic entrance fee
to The New Mill Water Tower (Novomlýnské vodárenské věže, Nové mlýny 827/3 A,
Prague 1) to 50 CZK/person during opening
hours, provided the visitors shall not fall
under different entrance fee categories,
which they shall prefer.

PRAGUE ZOO

PRAGUE CITY MUSEUM
(MUZEUM HL. M. PRAHY)

The Prague City Museum is a cultural institution
that keeps a rich collection dedicated to Prague
history, which it has collected during its existence. It currently manages fourteen buildings of
varying character in which it has both permanent
expositions and time limited exhibitions. These
include, for instance, both tower bridges that border Charles Bridge (Karlův most), The Podskalská
Customs Office at Výtoň (Podskalská celnice
na Výtoni), The House at the Golden Ring (Dům
U Zlatého prstenu) and many others. More information at the website www.muzeumprahy.cz

• 50 % discount on the full entrance charge
(non-students aged 17 to 64) on Circuit B.
• For children and youth aged up to 18 let (max.)
a special discount applies - groups up to 30 children/youth + 2 adult escorts shall pay 150 CZK
for the entire group (not for an individual!) and
will be able to visit objects in Circuit A: Old Royal Palace (Starý královský palác), Basilica of St.
George (bazilika sv. Jiří), the Story of the Prague
Castle (Příběh Pražského hradu) exposition,
Cathedral of St. Vitus (katedrála sv. Víta), The
Gloden Lane (Zlatá ulička) and Rosenberg Palace (Rožmberský palác). Beware: If your group
numbers, for instance, 35 children and 3 adult
escorts, it will be necessary for you to purchase

• Entrance free-of-charge to the main museum building at Florence (Na Poříčí 52,
Prague 8) and to all its expositions in the
period 3–6 July from 9 am to 1 pm.
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Perhaps it is not necessary to introduce the Prague
Zoo as it ranks among the several best assessed
zoos in the world. On the dates 2, 3 and 4 July, it
is possible to make special entrance bookings via
the e-mail address pr@zoopraha.cz, or at the telephone number 296 112 230, and thus avoid the long
queues that are usual in summer. State the number
of people and the date, how many tickets are for
children, adults or seniors, and the like. On the appointed day, you thus need not stand in the queue,
but simply go directly to the information centre,
where everything will be ready for you, to pay for
the tickets and pick them up.

• 10 % discount for groups and individuals
to all premises and displays

MERCURIA LASER GAME

The laser game is an adrenaline game, which
is partially similar to paint ball, but you do not
end up with bruises and paint soiled clothes.
Building of strategic thinking, development
of communication and physical capabilities
and mainly lots of fun – you will find all this
in Mercuria Holešovice and Mercuria Braník.

• 10 % discount for groups above 10 people
(for each group of 10 children one adult
free), only in the period 2–4 July.
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The entire game takes place in a gloomy environment equipped with high-tech technology
that allows 22 players to play at once. However, Braník has the option to joint arenas thus
making it possible for up to 40 players to play
at once. All activities are accompanied by
sound and light effects, which shall take you
out of reality for a few minutes and arouse the
fighters in you. For a rest in-between games,
a bar with a capacity of 80, respectively 150
places is at your disposal. For groups, it is
practical to make a booking for a specific time
(606 111 811 or 606 777 500). More details at
www.mercurialaser.cz.

BAGETERIE BOULEVARD RESTAURANT IN
THE EDEN SHOPPING CENTRE

• 50 % discount down to 64 CZK/person/game
in the arenas Argentinská 38, Prague 7, and
Údolní 212/1, Prague 4

Opening hours on business days 8.00–21.00,
weekends: 9 am–9 pm

We offer fast foods in the semblance of fresh
baguettes (cold and banked), soups, salads,
desserts, cold and hot beverages. All products
are prepared as per customer order. Possible
combination with the lunch menu. Our foods
are suitable also for take-away and later consumption. Details at www.bb.cz.

Our restaurant is located on the ground floor
approx. 20 m in front of the main entrance to
the Eden Shopping Centre opposite the Eden
Arena. We offer seating either in the restaurant or in the garden in front of the restaurant
with a capacity of more than 40 seats.

JUMPPARK PRAGUE
AND JUMPARENA ZLIČÍN

JUMPPAR

• 10 % discount on our entire assortment of
foods, including the bargain price baguettes

Are you trampoline professionals or amateur
beginners? Either way, you will get a wonderful
feeling in the trampoline kingdom at Žižkov or
Zličín. Offer of other attractions on the websites
praha.jumppark.cz and www.jumparenazlicin.cz.

We look forward to your visit and wish you
successful training and performances.

FASHION ARENA

Do not forget to make group bookings via the
websites; the discount only applies to advance bookings!

wear, jewels, cosmetics, toys, books and household goods. You can choose from more than 200
fashion brands from companies worldwide. The
range is really variegated, also thanks to the fact
that the outlet stores are operated by the brand
manufacturers themselves or their exclusive representatives. The guarantee terms and conditions
for the goods offered in the outlet are the same
as those applicable in ordinary stores. Each store
has its claims regulations and their simplified version available at the cashier’s desk; if the goods
do not suit you, you can simply return or change
them. Do not hesitate to contact the shop assistants who will always willingly help you. More at
www.fashion-arena.cz.

services, for instance, running diagnostics for selection of footwear, running diagnostics, load tests,
swimming analysis, adjustment of bicycle seating
position, bike services and rental of triathlon bikes
and neoprene suits and running shorts. The discount applies to the period 1–20 July 2018 and is
available in the TRIEXPERT brick and mortar stores
- Praha Flora, Praha Holešovice, Praha Anděl, Brno,
České Budějovice, Ostrava and Hradec Králové.
The addresses of the stores and contact details are
available at www.triexpert.cz. The discount can be
used one-off on non-discounted goods.
• 20 % discount on running shoes and running wear purchases
• 15 % discount on compressive wear purchases

Even transport is generally simple – travel by Metro Line A to Depo Hostivař Station, and continue
by BUS Fashion Arena (the bus stop is directly at
the Bus Station). BUS Fashion Arena will comfortably transport you free-of-charge directly to
Fashion Arena; the bus departs every half-hour
and the journey takes only 8 minutes.

• 10 % discount on nutrition product purchases
• 3 % discount on electronic product purchases

RAILWAY KINGDOM
(KRÁLOVSTVÍ ŽELEZNIC)

• 10 % discount on the outlet prices in 80 % of
the Fashion Arena stores. The Slet participant
presents his/her Slet participant’s card to the
Info Centre and obtains a VIP Day Pass, which
on the given day entitles him to 10 % discount
on all shopping in the stores on the list that
is available for viewing at the Info Centre. The
discount applies to the period 30–8 July 2018.

Address of the permanent exhibition:
Stroupežnického 23, Prague 5 Smíchov in the
Anděl City Administration Centre in the first
and second underground storeys. Website:
www.kralovstvi-zeleznic.cz.
• 1 child up to 15 years old = 70 CZK (standard entrance fee 160 CZK),
• 1 adult = 150 CZK (standard entrance fee
260 CZK)
• adult escort of children’s groups =
1 adult entrance ticket free-of-charge for
every 15 children

TRIEXPERT SPORTS SHOP

• Discounted price of 120 CZK/person/
hour at JumpPark Prague

FFashion Arena Prague Outlet is the biggest outlet
centre in the Czech Republic, which offers brand
goods always at a better bargain of 30–70 % discount. At one place, you make bargain purchases
of fashion goods, sports equipment, footwear,
leather goods, luggage and accessories, under-

• Discounted price of 170 CZK/person/
hour at JumpAreně Zličín
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The company TRIEXPERT specialises in services
for running, cycling and triathlon athletes. In our
stores you can find all the range of goods and
advisory services. You can also utilise the unique
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KOUPITFOTO

KNIHY DOBROVSKÝ

Get a permanent memento of your performance in the large group performances in
the EDEN Arena! Professional photographers
shall place photographs of the athletes from
the mass exercises on the website www.
koupitfoto.cz. If you find your photograph at
the given site after entering the date and time
of your performance, you can download it in
print quality. You can thus print the photographs so downloaded yourself or get a large
format photograph made.

Offer of 15% discount on all products for all
participants in the 16th All-Sokol Slet up to end
of July 2018. The discount applies in the entire
network of Knihy Dobrovský stores, which are
listed at www.knihydobrovsky.cz prodejny. It
suffices to present your participant’s card at
the ticket office. The discounts are non-cumulative, they do not apply to already discounted
price products, purchase of textbooks, gift
vouchers and e-shop purchases.

SLET PROGRAMME
30 JUNE 2018

SATURDAY

All day

Arrival of the participants in Prague, accommodation

10 am–6 pm

Exhibition of the National Museum and ČOS
Ni zisk, ni slávu!

Venue

Tyrš House–Michna Palace

1 JULY 2018

1ST DAY OF THE SLET

10 am–1 pm

Slet Parade through Prague

Venue

Ulice 28. října Národní třída Smetanovo nábřeží Křižovnická
ulice nám. J. Palacha Široká ulice Pařížská ulice Staroměstské
náměstí

10 am–6 pm

Exhibition of the National Museum and ČOS
Ni zisk, ni slávu!

Venue

Tyrš House–Michna Palace

2 pm

Service in the Cathedral of St. Vitus and a tour

Venue

Cathedral of St. Vitus

Director: Pavel Jurda

3:30 pm–6 pm

Stage performances

Grandpa Benda of the Moravian village of Křenovice
worked all his life as a labourer, in spite of which he
is connected by long-term friendship with university
professor Ishikawa of Tokyo, he is capable of charming the ladies at the Sokol Ball in Paris or flies to New
York to exercise in the Sokol Gym. This documentary
film of human perseverance and tenacity, but also
the disappearing world of Sokol ideals.

Venue

Tyrš House

7 pm

Ceremonial opening of the Slet

OPENING HOURS OF THE SWIMMING
POOL AT TYRŠŮV DŮM

• The photographs are offered at a bargain Slet
price of 69 CZK (including VAT); payment is
by wire transfer according to the instructions
at the website: www.koupitfoto.cz.

1–6 July 2018
Daily always from 9 am–8 pm

GALA PREMIÈRE OF THE FILM
“DOBRÝ ŽIVOT SOKOLA BENDY”

SUNDAY

Opening speeches, theatrical performance of Naši furianti, entrance
only for invited guests (the tickets were distributed to the regional
organisation)
Venue

National Theatre–historical building

8:15 pm

Traditional night tour of Petřín

Venue

Tyrš House

Kino Lucerna (Vodičkova 36, Praha 1)
Wednesday 4 July 2018

from 5:30 p. m.

Contact for order of free entrance tickets (until filling of hall capacity)
Dagmar Šperlová

sperlova.d@seznam.cz
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2 JULY 2018

2ND DAY OF THE SLET

MONDAY

8:30 am–10 pm

Rehearsals of the large group performances according to the schedule

Venue

Eden Arena and Slavia training field

9 am–12 o’clock

Tour of the National Theatre buildings
Only for groups that have made bookings

Venue

National Theatre

10 am–6 pm

Exhibition of the National Museum and ČOS
Ni zisk, ni slávu!

Venue

Tyrš House – Michna Palace

10 am–6 pm

Exhibition of Sokol badges

Venue

Tyrš House – lecture rooms P2, P3

1 pm–4 pm

Tour of the National Theatre buildings
Only for groups that have made bookings

4 pm

Marionette performances
What the King did not know at home
LS Kašpárek – T. J. Sokol Pražský

Venue

Kampa Theatre

4:40 pm–5:40 pm

Workshop
Rhythmic gymnastics with IA Ollerup (Denmark)

Venue

Tyrš House – Gym T1

6 pm

Lecture
All-Sokol Slet through the lens of P. Koblice
R. Petrunčíková, P. Vrbová

Venue

Kampa Theatre

7 pm

Concert of choirs
Česká píseň (The Bohemian Song)

Venue

National Theatre – New Scene

Venue

National Theatre

3 JULY 2018

3ND DAY OF THE SLET

2 pm

Marionette performances
What the King did not know at home

8:30 am–5:30 pm

Rehearsals of the large group performances according to the
schedule

LS Kašpárek – T.J. Sokol Prague

Venue

Eden Arena and Slavia training field

9 am–12 o’clock

Tour of the National Theatre buildings

Venue

Kampa Theatre

2:30 pm–8 pm

Stage performances

Venue

2:30 pm–5 pm – Old Town Square (Staroměstské nám.)
2:30 pm–4:30 pm – Lesser Town Square (Malostranské nám.)
3 pm–5:15 pm – OC Eden
6 pm–8 pm – Tyrš House

3 pm–5 pm
Venue

TUESDAY

Only for groups that have made bookings
Venue

National Theatre

10 am–6 pm

Exhibition of the National Museum and ČOS
Ni zisk, ni slávu!

Venue

Tyrš House–Michna Palace

Workshop
Afternoon dancing with Helena Peer (Czech Republic)

10 am–6 pm

Exhibition of Sokol badges

OC Eden

Venue

Tyrš House – lecture rooms P2, P3
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1 pm–4 pm

Tour of the National Theatre buildings
Only for groups that have made bookings

Venue

National Theatre

2 pm–5:15 pm

Stage performances

Venue

2 pm–4 pm – Old Town Square (Staroměstské nám.)
2:30 pm–4:30 pm – Lesser Town Square (Malostranské nám.)
2:30 pm–5:15 pm – OC Eden

2 pm

LS Divadlo Divoloď–T. J. Sokol České Budějovice
Venue

Kampa Theatre

2:30 pm

Non-public rehearsal of the Sokol Gala

Venue

O2 arena

2:30 pm–5 pm

Workshop
Yoga with Jitka Hilgert (Czech Republic)

Venue

OC Eden

3 pm

Theatrical performance
Přes přísný zákaz dotýká se sněhu (Over a strict ban on touching snow)
T. J. Sokol Podivín, Podiva Ensemble

Venue

National Theatre – New Scene

4 pm

Marionette performances
Magic Bell
LS Divadlo Divoloď – T. J. Sokol České Budějovice
Kampa Theatre

6 pm

Lecture

Kampa Theatre

7 pm

Sokol Gala
composed sports programme

Marionette performances
Magic Bell

Venue

Venue

Venue

O2 arena

4 JULY 2018

4TH DAY OF THE SLET

8 pm –12 o'clock

Rehearsal of the programme I large group performances

Venue

Eden Arena

9 am –12 o'clock

Tour of the National Theatre buildings

WEDNESDAY

Only for groups that have made bookings
Venue

National Theatre

10 am–6 pm

Exhibition of the National Museum and ČOS
Ni zisk, ni slávu!

Venue

Tyrš House – Michna Palace

10 am–6 pm

Exhibition of Sokol badges

Venue

Tyrš House – lecture rooms P2, P3

12:30 pm–8

Rehearsals of the large group performances according to the schedule

Venue

Eden Arena and Slavia training field

1 pm–4 pm

Tour of the National Theatre buildings
Only for groups that have made bookings

Venue

National Theatre

2 pm

Marionette performances
Káčátko (Duckling)
LS Divadélko Frydolín – T. J. Sokol Hostivař

All-Sokol Slet through the lens of P. Koblice

Venue

Kampa Theatre

R. Petrunčíková, P. Vrbová
14
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2 pm–5 pm

Folklore at Piazzetta
Czech and Moravian open-air ensembles

Venue

National Theatre - Piazzetta

2:30 pm–5 pm

Stage performances

Venue

2:30 pm–4:30 pm – Old Town Square (Staroměstské nám.)
2:30 pm–4 pm – Lesser Town Square (Malostranské nám.)
2:30 pm–5 pm – OC Eden

4 pm

Marionette performances
Káčátko (Duckling)
LS Divadélko Frydolín – T. J. Sokol Hostivař

Venue

Kampa Theatre

5 pm–5:50 pm

Workshop
Street dance with Gerlev P. E & S. Ac. (Denmark)

Venue

Tyrš House – parking area

5:50 pm

Ceremonial gala première of the film
Dobrý život sokola Bendy (The Good Life of Benda the Sokol)

Venue

Kino Lucerna, Vodičkova 36, Prague 1

6 pm

Lecture
All-Sokol Slet through the lens of P. Koblice
R. Petrunčíková, P. Vrbová

Venue

Kampa Theatre

6 pm–6:50 pm

Workshop
Parkour with Gerlev P. E & S. Ac. (Denmark)

Venue

Tyrš House – parking area

7 pm

Evening of scenic folklore
Our national

Venue

National Theatre – New Scene
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9 pm

Encounters with folk music

Venue

National Theatre – New Scene– Foyer

9 pm–11:30 pm

Rehearsal of programme I large group performances

Venue

Eden Arena

5 JULY 2018

5TH DAY OF THE SLET

8 am–12 o’clock

Rehearsal of programme II large group performances

Venue

Eden Arena

10 am–6 pm

Exhibition of the National Museum and ČOS
Ni zisk, ni slávu!

Venue

Tyrš House – Michna Palace

10 am–6 pm

Exhibition of Sokol badges

Venue

Tyrš House – lecture rooms P2, P3

2 pm–4:30 pm

Rehearsal of programme I large group performances

Venue

Eden Arena

2 pm

Marionette performances
O perníkové chaloupce (The gingerbread house)

THURSDAY

LS Pronitka – T. J. Sokol Prostějov
Venue

Kampa Theatre

4 pm

Marionette performances
LS Pronitka – T. J. Sokol Prostějov

Venue

Kampa Theatre

6:30 pm–9 pm

International seminar on HTV

Venue

Hotel Slavia – congress room
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9 pm–11:30 pm

Programme I large group performances

7 JULY 2018

7TH DAY OF THE SLET

Venue

Eden Arena

All day

Departures of participants

6. JULY 2018

6TH DAY OF THE SLET

10 am–6 pm

9 am–2 pm

International seminar on HTV

Exhibition of the National Museum and ČOS
Ni zisk, ni slávu!

Venue

Hotel Slavia – congress room

Venue

Tyrš House – Michna Palace

10 am–11 am

Rehearsals of the large group performances according to the
schedule

Venue

Eden Arena and Slavia training field

10 am–6 pm

Exhibition of the National Museum and ČOS
Ni zisk, ni slávu!

Venue

Eden Arena and Slavia training field

10 am–6 pm

Exhibition of Sokol badges

Venue

Tyrš House – lecture rooms P2, P3

2 pm–5 pm

Programme II large group performances

FRIDAY

Ceremonial closure of the 16th All-Sokol Slet
Venue

Eden Arena

6 pm–9:45 pm

Closing meeting for Slet participants with a cultural programme,
DJ, dancing

Venue

Tyrš House – courtyard
Michnův palác (Michna Palace)

Evening

Departure of participants
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SATURDAY

SLET PARADE
All participants in the All-Sokol Slet are heartily invited to the traditional Slet Parade through
Prague so that they can represent their region, regional organisation, club or organisation
through our capital city.
Information and instructions for the participants in the Slet Parade
Event date: 01/07/2018
Transport of participants to the marshalling area: Traffic connections - trams 3, 5, 9, 14, 24
to tram stop “Václavské náměstí”, trams 9, 18 and 22 to tram stop “Národní třída” (only up to
9.30 am), Metro “Muzeum” (crossing of lines A and C) and “Můstek” (crossing of lines A and B).
Line-up of parade participants: The participants in the parade shall be lined up in 5 stages
as follows:
9 am–9:30 am
regional organisation blocks paraded in ul. Na Příkopě and the lower part
of Václavské náměstí
9:15 am–9:45 am regional organisation blocks paraded in the upper part of Václavské
náměstí
The order in the regional organisations is determined by the responsible functionary of the regional organisation.
Line-up site: Information about the regional organisation parade site is shown on the maps sent
to the regional organisations
Start of the parade: 10 am Assumed walking time 50–60 minutes. (front), for the rear part of
the parade with an assumed waiting time of up to 90 minutes.
End of parade: approx. 12 o’clock on Staroměstské náměstí (Old Town Square). Upon arrival of
all participants, they shall be welcomed by the representatives of the Capital City of Prague and
the ČOS. All signs will be returned to the organizer.
Parade route: Ulice 28. října (START) – Národní třída – Národní divadlo (2) – Smetanovo
nábřeží – Křížovnická ul. – náměstí Jana Palacha (3) – Široká ul. – Pařížská ul. (4) – Staroměstské
náměstí (DESTINATION)
In the interest of a quiescent end of the parade at Staroměstské náměstí, it is necessary that
the participants should spread over the entire area of the square immediately upon arrival.
Sites of the information officers: middle of the lower part of Václavské náměstí at the level
of hotel Ambassador
Information Service Telephone Number (+420) 732 354 309
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Location of the Toilets: Wenceslas Square (Václavské náměstí) - below the intersection with
ulice Opletalova, below the intersection with ulice Vodičkova, middle of the lower part of Wenceslas Square (right side when viewed from the statue of St. Wenceslas (sv. Václav), Palach Square
(Palachovo náměstí) – to the left from Rudolfinum, Old Town Square (Staroměstské náměstí) –
behind the building of the Old Town Hall (Staroměstské radnice)
Ambulance Station: at the beginning of the parade (in the area of the intersection of Wenceslas Square (Václavské náměstí) and Můstek, Smetanovo nábřeží from the direction of Divadelní
ul., nám. Jana Palacha at the beginning of Mánes Bridge (Manesův most), Staroměstské náměstí
at the beginning of Celetná ul
Recommendations of the organisers: It is necessary already at this point to draw attention to
the fact that due to the current condition of Wenceslas Square (Václavského náměstí) (building
construction annexations, front gardens in the path of the parade, the necessity for the parade
to cross a heavily loaded tram route at the intersection with Vodičkova ulice, crossing of the
tourist loaded intersection at Charles Bridge and the like), it shall be necessary for the participants in the parade to pay greater attention and exercise greater patience for them to get to the
marshalling area at the latest at the designated times.
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INSTRUCTIONS FOR PARTICIPANTS
1. Study all the parade information.
2. Please check the position of your regional organisation in the parade beforehand.
3. The leader shall ensure that the group is informed about the departure to the marshalling area, marshalling point and
equipment.
4. The leader shall determine the meeting point for the group in case of an emergency (distinct orientation point).
5. Upon arrival at the marshalling area, find the place of your regional organisation.
6. In case of uncertainty (regional organisation parade position), contact the organisers.
7. The regional organisations introduce the participants to their paramedic and informs them about the contact to the
Medical Rescue Service Prague – Tel. No. 155.
8. The group leader shall advise the participants on the suitable drinking regime, which must be observed before and
during the parade (each participant should carry an adequate supply of fluids and possibly also a headdress).

Parade line-up diagram
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MASS PHYSICAL TRAINING PERFORMANCES
The venue of the HTV is the Eden Arena (U Slavie 1540/2a, Prague 10 – Vršovice) and the adjacent
SK Slavia premises located in the Municipality of Prague Praha 10 Vršovice from 2 July–6 July.
The athletes may enter the premises during the training sessions and main performance only
through the central entrance on ulice Vladivostocká Prague 10 – Vršovice upon presentation of
the participant’s card, see diagram. Contact person +420 777 568 980.
In case of refusal of entrance, the gymnast does not solve the issue with the security guards,
but visits the participant cards centre at the entrance to the premises, where he shall solve the
arisen situation. This also applies upon loss of a participant’s card.
The drop-off public transport station for HTV gymnasts is Kubánské náměstí for trams: 2, 4, 6,
7, 11, 13, 21, 22, 26, 92, 97, 99.
The grand stands of the Eden Arena shall be open for the gymnasts during the premières of
both programmes upon presentation of the participant’s card via Entrance No. 2. Sectors are
reserved on the stands for the participants, which the gymnasts enter upon order from the organisers. Entry to the stands is possible for the gymnasts in a given programme after leaving the
dressing rooms. The trials including rehearsals of both programmes are not open.
Spectators who have purchased tickets may enter the venue 90 minutes before start of the
given programme, entrances 1, 3, 4. The tickets can be purchased from Ticket portal and
its contractual partners.
During the Slet, the ticket offices at Eden Arena shall be open in the period:
2, 3 and 4 July 2018 always from 1 pm to 5 pm
5 July 2018 1 pm–10 pm (programme from 9 pm)
6 July 2018 12 o’clock–3 pm (programme from 2 pm);
Holders of honorary tickets enter the place through the VIP entrance in the western stand.
The drop-off public transport station for spectators is Slávia for trams: 2, 4, 6, 7, 11, 13, 21,
22, 26, 92, 97, 99 bus: 136, 150, 213
Entry to the stands of the Eden Arena shall be governed by the visitors rules published at the
website www.edenarena.cz/cs/pro-navstevniky/navstevni-rad/.
Parking: Due to the huge concentration of gymnasts in the vicinity of Eden Arena, we request you
to maximally utilise the public transport system to get to the venue of the event.
For spectators, paid parking shall be available in the period 5–6 July near the Eden Arena that
shall be accessible from ulice Vladivostocká, which however has very limited capacity.
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MASS PHYSICAL EXERCISE PROGRAMME
PROGRAMME I
05/07/2018 / 9 PM–11:30 PM

PROGRAMME II
06/07/2018 / 2 PM–4:30 PM

Director: Petr Svoboda, Vladěna Hrbáčova, Lucie Horáková

Director: Lenka Kocmichová, Blanka Kocmichová

Ceremonial opening of the mass performances

Opening ceremony

1. Princess Republic, seniors

1. Together (ČOS, SÚS), youth, men, women

2. In the duvet (V peřině), younger female pupils

2. Noty, pre-school children

3. Gymnastic Dream (ČASPV), co-educational performance

3. Circus, older pupils

4. Ollerup Performance Team, Denmark, teenagers

4. Journey, women

5. Děti, to je věc!, younger pupils

5. Bears, parents and children

6. Circus, older pupils

6. Děti, to je věc!, younger pupils

7. Ženobraní (Women’s festival), women

7. Ženobraní (Women’s festival), women

8. Athletes, juniors, men

8. Athletes, juniors, men

9. Silhouettes, youth, women

9. Silhouettes, youth, women

10. Together (ČOS, SÚS), youth, men, women

10. Princess Republic, seniors

Conclusion of Programme I

Ceremonial closure of the 16th All-Sokol Slet

SCHEDULE OF REHEARSALS
AND PERFORMANCES

REHEARSALS AND PERFORMANCES
IN THE EDEN ARENA
Composition

entering
cloakrooms

sorting

boarding
gates

training area

leaving
cloakrooms

nr. of cloakroom
gymnasts
nr.

8.00
9.30
11.00
12.10

8.20
9.50
11.20
12.30

8.50
10.20
11.50
13.20

9.00–10.30
10.30–12.00
12.00–13.30
13.30–15.00

10.50
12.20
13.50
15.20

1120
819
1280
1440

1B
2A
1C
3A

7.30
9.00
10.30
12.00
13.30
15.00

7.50
9.20
10.50
12.20
13.50
15.20

8.20
9.50
11.20
12.50
14.20
15.50

8.30–10.00
10.00–11.30
11.30–13.00
13.00–14.30
14.30–16.00
16.00–17.30

10.20
11.50
13.20
14.50
22.20
22.20

1152
450
50
10
710
940

1A
2B
Zázemí
Zázemí
3B
2B

16.30

16.50

17.20

17.30–19.00

19.20

2000

Zázemí

18.00
19.30

18.20
19.50

18.50
20.20

19.00–20.30
20.30–22.00

22.20
22.20

864
1984

1D
Zázemí

REHEARSALS - MONDAY 2 JULY
Training area
Siluety I.
Děti, to je věc
Ženobraní I.
Cirkus I.
Eden Arena stadium
Princezna republika
Gymnastický sen
Dánsko
Intermezzo
V peřině
Borci
Zahájení I. V peřině, Děti, Cirkus,
Borci, flags
Spolu
Closing I. Spolu, Siluety

REHEARSALS - TUESDAY 3 JULY
Training area
Cirkus II.
Ženobraní II.
Siluety II.
Cesta

8.00
10.00
11.30
11.00

8.20
10.20
11.50
13.20

8.50
10.50
12.20
13.50

9.00–10.30
11.00–12.30
12.30–14.00
14.00–15.30

10.50
12.50
14.20
15.50

1440
1280
1120
1562

3A
1C
1B
3B

Eden Arena stadium
Princezna republika
V peřině
Gymnastický sen
Děti, to je věc!
Cirkus I.
Ženobraní I.
Borci
Siluety I.
Spolu

7.50
8.50
9.50
10.50
11.50
12.50
13.50
14.50
15.50

8.10
9.10
10.10
11.10
12.10
13.10
14.10
15.10
16.10

8.20
9.20
10.20
11.20
12.20
13.20
14.20
15.20
16.20

8.30–9.30
9.30–10.30
10.30–11.30
11.30–12.30
12.30–13.30
13.30–14.30
14.30–15.30
15.30–16.30
16.30–17.30

9.50
10.50
11.50
12.50
13.50
14.50
15.50
16.50
17.50

1152
710
450
819
1440
1280
940
1120
864

1A
3B
2B
2A
3A
1C
2B
1B
1D

REHEARSAL OF THE IST PROGRAM (4 JULY)
Eden Arena stadium
Opening I.: V peřině, Děti, Cirkus,
Borci, flags
Princezna republika
V peřině
Gymnastický sen
Dánsko
30

7.20

7.40

7.50

8.00–8.35

8.55

2000

Zázemí

7.50
7.20
8.25
8.40

8.10
8.30
8.45
9.00

8.20
8.40
8.55
9.10

8.34–8.53
8.53–9.08
9.08–9.26
9.26–9.44

9.15
9.30
9.45
9.55

1152
710
450
50

1A
3B
2B
Zázemí
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Děti, to je věc!
Cirkus I.
Ženobraní I.
Borci
Siluety I.
Intermezzo
Spolu
Closing I.:Spolu, Siluety

9.20
9.35
9.55
10.15
10.35
10.50
11.10
11.30

9.30
9.45
10.05
10.25
10.45
11.00
11.20
11.40

9.44–9.59
9.59–10.19
10.19–10.39
10.39–10.58
10.58–11.14
11.14–11.32
11.32–11.51
11.51–12.10

10.20
10.40
11.00
11.20
12.40
11.55
12.40
12.40

819
1440
1280
940
1120
20
864
1984

2A
3A
1C
2B
1B
Zázemí
1D
Zázemí

11.40
12.20
13.20
14.20
15.20

12.00
12.40
13.40
14.40
15.40

12.20
12.50
13.50
14.50
15.50

12.30–13.00
13.00–14.00
14.00–15.00
15.00–16.00
16.00–17.00

13.20
14.20
15.20
16.20
17.20

960
1562
1440
1120
1280

1A
3B
3A
1B
1C

16.20

16.40

16.50

17.00–20.00

20.20

2000

Zázemí

7.20
9.15
9.35
9.55
10.15
10.30
10.50
11.20

REHEARSALS - WEDNESDAY 4 JULY
Eden Arena stadium
Méďové
Cesta
Cirkus II.
Siluety II.
Ženobraní II.
Opening and Closing of the IInd
program: Cesta

FINAL REHEARSAL OF THE IST PROGRAM (4 JULY)
Eden Arena stadium
Opening I.: V peřině, Děti, Cirkus,
Borci, flags
Princezna republika
V peřině
Gymnastický sen
Dánsko
Děti, to je věc!
Cirkus I.
Ženobraní I.
Borci
Siluety I.
Intermezzo
Spolu
Closing (Spolu, Siluety)

20.20

20.40

20.50

21.00–21.23

21.43

2000

Zázemí

20.20
20.20
20.55
21.10
20.20
21.30
21.38
21.48
22.00
22.10
22.14
22.23

20.40
21.05
21.15
21.30
21.35
21.50
21.58
22.08
22.20
22.30
22.34
22.43

20.50
21.15
21.25
21.40
21.45
22.00
22.08
22.18
22.30
22.40
22.44
22.53

21.23–21.35
21.35–21.43
21.43–21.53
21.53–22.00
22.00–22.09
22.09–22.18
22.18–22.28
22.28–22.40
22.40–22.50
22.50–22.54
22.54–23.15
23.03–23.15

21.55
22.03
22.13
22.20
22.29
22.49
23.09
23.00
23.35
23.14
23.35
23.35

1152
710
450
50
819
1440
1280
940
1120
20
864
1984

1A
3B
2B
Zázemí
2A
3A
1C
1B
1A
Zázemí
1D
Zázemí

REHEARSAL OF THE IIND PROGRAM (5 JULY)
Eden Arena stadium
Opening
Spolu
Noty
Cirkus
Cesta
Méďové
Děti, to je věc!
Ženobraní
Borci
Siluety II.
Princezna republika
Closing: Cesta

7.20
7.20
7.55
8.10
8.30
8.45
9.05
9.15
9.35
9.55
10.15
10.35

FINAL REHEARSAL OF THE IIND PROGRAM (5 JULY)
Eden Arena stadium
Opening
Spolu
Noty
Cirkus
Cesta
Méďové
Děti, to je věc!
Ženobraní
Borci
Siluety II.
Princezna republika
Closing: Cesta

13.20
13.20
13.35
13.45
13.55
14.05
14.20
14.25
14.35
14.45
14.55
15.05

13.40
13.40
13.55
14.05
14.15
14.25
14.35
14.45
14.55
15.05
15.15
15.25

13.50
13.50
14.05
14.15
14.25
14.35
14.45
14.55
15.05
15.15
15.25
15.35

14.00–14.07
13.55–14.18
14.18–14.26
14.26–14.35
14.36–14.47
14.47–14.55
14.55–15.04
15.04–15.14
15.14–15.26
15.26–15.36
15.36–15.48
15.48–16.08

14.27
14.38
14.45
14.55
16.28
15.15
15.24
15.34
15.46
15.56
16.08
16.28

1000
864
660
1440
1562
960
819
1280
940
1120
1152
2000

Zázemí
1D
1B
1A
3B
3A
2A
1C
2B
1B
1A
Zázemí

20.20

20.40

20.50

21.00–21.23

21.43

2000

Zázemí

20.20
20.50
20.55
21.10
21.05
21.30
21.38
21.48
22.00
22.10
22.14
22.23

20.40
21.05
21.15
21.30
21.35
21.50
21.58
22.08
22.20
22.30
22.34
22.43

20.50
21.15
21.25
21.40
21.45
22.00
22.08
22.18
22.30
22.40
22.44
22.53

21.23–21.35
21.35–21.43
21.43–21.53
21.53–22.00
22.00–22.09
22.09–22.18
22.18–22.28
22.28–22.40
22.40–22.50
22.50–22.54
22.54–23.03
23.03–23.15

21.55
22.03
22.13
22.20
22.29
22.49
23.09
23.00
23.10
23.14
23.23
23.35

1152
710
450
50
819
1440
1280
940
1120
20
864
1984

1A
3B
2B
Zázemí
2A
3A
1C
1B
1A
Zázemí
1D
Zázemí

9.00

9.20

9.50

10.00–11.00

11.20

763

1B

1ST PROGRAM
Eden Arena stadium
Opening I.: V peřině, Děti, Cirkus,
Borci, flags
Princezna republika
V peřině
Gymnastický sen
Dánsko
Děti, to je věc!
Cirkus I.
Ženobraní I.
Borci
Siluety I.
Intermezzo
Spolu
Closing: Spolu, Siluety

FRIDAY, 6 JULY
Eden Arena stadium
Noty

2ND PROGRAM

7.40
7.40
8.15
8.30
8.50
9.05
9.20
9.35
9.55
10.15
10.35
10.55

7.50
7.50
8.25
8.40
9.00
9.15
9.30
9.45
10.05
10.25
10.45
11.05
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8.00–8.15
7.55–8.35
8.35–8.50
8.50–9.10
9.10–9.30
9.30–9.40
9.40–9.55
9.55–10.15
10.15–10.35
10.35–10.55
10.55–11.15
11.15–11.35

8.35
8.55
9.10
9.30
11.55
10.00
10.15
10.35
10.55
11.15
11.35
11.55

1000
864
660
1440
1562
960
819
1280
940
1120
1152
2000

Zázemí
1D
1B
3A
3B
1A
2A
1C
1B
2B
1A
Zázemí

Eden Arena stadium
Opening
13.20
13.40
13.50 14.00–14.07
14.27
1000 Zázemí
Spolu
13.20
13.40
13.50 13.55–14.18
14.38
864
1D
Noty
13.35
13.55
14.05 14.18–14.26
14.45
660
1B
Cirkus
13.45
14.05
14.15 14.26–14.35
14.55
1440
1A
Cesta
13.55
14.15
14.25 14.36–14.47
16.28
1562
3B
Méďové
14.05
14.25
14.35 14.47–14.55
15.15
960
3A
Děti, to je věc!
14.20
14.35
14.45 14.55–15.04
15.24
819
2A
Ženobraní
14.25
14.45
14.55 15.04–15.14
15.34
1280
1C
Borci
14.35
14.55
15.05 15.14–15.26
15.46
940
2B
Siluety II.
14.45
15.05
15.15 15.26–15.36
15.56
1120
1B
Princezna republika
14.55
15.15
15.25 15.36–15.48
16.08
1152
1A
Closing: Cesta
15.05
15.25
15.35 15.48–16.08
16.28
2000 Zázemí
Gymnasts, be aware that the time schedule is preliminary. Please, allways follow the orders of the muster commanders.
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RULES FOR THE EDEN ARENA AND LARGE
GROUP PERFORMANCE DRESSING ROOMS

On July 5, 5 pm–9 pm and July 6, 10 am–2 pm, directly within the Eden Arena near Entrance
No. 2, there will be the presentation of the activities of the Police of the Czech Republic with
a recruitment campaign.

• It is prohibited to smoke or use open flames in all the exteriors and interiors of the dressing
rooms and the stadium of the Eden Arena.

For the regional organisations accommodated in places that are distant from the Eden Arena, extraordinary transport shall be provided (after the rehearsal, première of the 1st programme). After the
rehearsal of the first programme, this applies only to the performers in the Spolu and Siluety performances. The transport centre shall be on Kubánské náměstí in front of the Slavia Winter Stadium.

• Entry to the premises is possible for the performers and their escort only via the marked
entrance upon presentation of the participant’s card.
• When moving in the SK Slavia premises, it is necessary to move along marked routes, not go
beyond the barriers, obey the instructions of the organisers and the parade committee.
• In the dressing rooms, the performers move only in the sector allocated to them.
• During trials and rehearsals, it is forbidden to all, including the trainers and performers to
walk into the stands of the Eden Arena! During the major performances, the performers will
have reserved places on the stands that they may enter upon presentation of their Slet participant’s card. Entry to these places is possible only via Entrance No. 2.
• Be in time at the designated places according to the given schedule.
• Use the dressing rooms designated for the individual performances to change and leave them
in time – see schedule, so as to enable other performers to use them. If the dressing rooms
are vacated at a given time, the items in them shall be kept at the participant cards centre at
the central entrance for the performers.
• Things left in the dressing rooms must be placed into a marked (regional organisation’s name,
card number) plastic bag. Take only the most essential items with you!
• Do not take valuables with you; it is possible to keep them in an appropriate manner.
• Behave calmly, even in unexpected situations do not panic, always follow the instructions of
the organisers and the parade committee.

PRACTICAL INFORMATION FOR PERFORMERS IN THE LGP
The drinking regime is solved in the premises by means of drinking fountains connected to the
water mains and distributed in the dressing rooms and the marshalling area.
The medical services in the premises provided by means of medical rooms, which are located near
Dressing Room No. 1, between the marshalling area and the exercising area, at the gathering point
at Gate B1 and Gate B3. The medical services are provided by the ZSHMP and paramedics of the
Czech Red Cross, who will also patrol the entire premises and solve emergencies. The treatment
rooms are intended for administration of first aid and do not solve long-term health problems.
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Transport after the evening programme

After the première of the 1st programme, extraordinary transport shall be provided for all the
performers of the regional organisations, which are accommodated in distant places of Prague.
The transport centre shall be on the parking lot of the Eden Arena at Entrance No. 3.
The regional organisations to which this transport shall apply will be acquainted with this fact.
The buses are marked.
The refreshments for the performers are provided by their regional organisations at the accommodation sites; there are a number of fast-food stands at the Slet sites and Prague offers
numerous variegated restaurants.
Guaranteed benefit
Slavia Praha Swimming Pool (outdoor swimming pool)
• Holders of the Pink Participant’s Card – participant aged up to 6 (child) and Blue Participant’s Card –
participant aged 7 –18 (junior) have all-day access free-of-charge in the period from 2 to 6 July from
10 am to 8 pm.
• The participants in these age categories must be escorted; for every 10 persons an adult escort is
always required, who is responsible for the given participants. This person shall not be scanned at
the entrance.
• Escort for pre-school children shall be scanned together with the children.
Entrance regime: the entry condition is presentation and scanning of the participant’s car by a ČOS
organiser stationed at the entrance turnstiles and visibly marked (the participants in the cited categories do not enter the official ticket office of the swimming pool).
• Participant card holders: Green – participant aged above 19 (adult), Grey – escort for participants
in the children’s performances (card subsidised by ČOS), Yellow – organiser, White – guest (if they
are not escorting a group of 10 children and teenagers) are entitled to a discounted all-day entrance
fee for one entry per day in the amount of 90 CZK. They will get the discount at the ticket office
upon presentation of the participant’s card (they enter the premises just like normal visitors to the
swimming pool).
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STAGE PERFORMANCES
In the first week of July, you can visit the stage performances at several places in Prague as
spectators. Groups from the Czech Republic and many foreign groups, for instance, from Denmark, Brazil, Serbia, USA or Slovenia shall alternate on four stages. The variegated programme
will offer dance, gymnastics and folklore performances.

OVERVIEW OF THE STAGE PERFORMANCES BY DAY

TRANSPORT TO THE STAGES
Tyrš House
Tram 9 → tram stop Újezd
Trams 12, 15, 20, 22 → tram stop Hellichova
Old Town Square (Staroměstské náměstí)
Metro A → Staroměstská station (continue on foot for about 8 minutes)
Metro A, B → Můstek station (continue on foot for about 10 minutes)

1 JULY 2018

SUNDAY

Tyrš House

3:30 pm–6 pm

2 JULY 2018

MONDAY

Old Town Square (Staroměstské náměstí)

2:30 pm–5 pm

Lesser Town Square (Malostranské náměstí)

2:30 pm–4:30 pm

OC Eden

3 pm–5:15 pm

Tyrš House

6 pm–8 pm

ORGANISATIONAL INFORMATION

3 JULY 2018

TUESDAY

Group registration at least 30 minutes before the stage performance!

Old Town Square (Staroměstské náměstí)

2 pm–4 pm

Lesser Town Square (Malostranské náměstí)

2:30 pm–4:30 pm

Before entering the dressing rooms, the group leader is obliged to register the group with a designated organiser wearing a reflective vest. If the group performs on several days, it is always
necessary to re-register the group.

OC Eden

2:30 pm–5 pm

4 JULY 2018

WEDNESDAY

Old Town Square (Staroměstské náměstí)

2:30 pm–4:30 pm

Lesser Town Square (Malostranské náměstí)

2:30 pm–4 pm

OC Eden

2:30 pm–5 pm

Lesser Town Square (Malostranské náměstí)
Trams 12, 15, 20, 22 → tram stop Malostranské náměstí
OC Eden
Trams 4, 6, 7, 22, 24 → tram stop Slavia
bus 150, 135, 136, 213 → bus stop Slavia
Detailed information about public transport in Prague is available at www.dpp.cz.

Entry to the area near the stage and the dressing rooms shall be possible only upon presentation of the Slet card. Do not take valuable items with you!
After changing in the dressing room, the performers in Tyrš House will have the opportunity to
do warm-up exercises in Gym T1 and enter the performance area from there.
Stands offering refreshments for the incoming spectators and performers shall be erected in the
courtyard of Tyrš House.

COMMUNICATION
We recommend that the stage performers should register in the Facebook group Pódia / Stages XVI.VS 2018 http://www.facebook.com/groups/podiaslet/), where we shall publish current
information from the event (delay or acceleration of the programme, photo and video documentation and the like). At the same time, you can communicate with the organisers here.
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OC EDEN

STAGE PERFORMANCES PROGRAMME BY GROUPS*
1 JULY 2018

SUNDAY

Performance:
Block I 2:30 pm–3:30 pm

Performances Block I: P01, SLO10, BY01, CZ29, WS8, RCH01, SLO11

TYRŠ HOUSE
Rehearsals: 12:40 pm–3:15 pm

Performance:
Block II 4 pm–5:15 pm

Performances: 3:30 pm–6 pm

Performances: CZ01, D01, SRB13, DK09, CZ03, SRB14, CZ02, DK02, DK03, USA01, SLO01,
SLO02, SLO03, SLO04, SLO05, SLO06, SLO11, SK01, DK01, DK08, CZ03

2 JULY 2018

MONDAY

OLD TOWN SQUARE (STAROMĚSTSKÉ NÁMĚSTÍ)

Performance: 2:30 pm–5 pm

Performances: CZ12, CZ10, SRB01, RU01, SRB04, SRB03, CZ13, CZ37, DK02, DK03,
SRB05, CZ14, SRB06, DK08, CZ15, CZ16, CZ17, CZ18, CZ19, PL01, CZ37, CZ21, GR01,
BR02, CZ22, GR02, CZ23

LESSER TOWN SQUARE (MALOSTRANSKÉ NÁMĚSTÍ)

Performances: 2:30 pm–4:30 pm

Performances: SLO12, SLO11, BR01, CZ05, CZ06, DK05, SLO02, SLO03, CZ08, SRB07, CZ09,
SRB08, SRB09, CZ37, BR01, SRB10, DK04, CZ29, SRB11, RU02, SRB12, CZ11, CZ32, CZ20, CZ04

OC EDEN

Performances: 3 pm–4:30 pm

Performances and workshops: CZ01, WS4, CZ38, CZ07, CZ31, WS5, CZ25, CZ34, WS6,
CZ10, CZ33, WS7

TYRŠ HOUSE

Performances: 6 pm–8 pm

Performances: CZ02, DK09, SLO11, SLO07, SLO08, SLO09, SRB13, SRB14, SK01, USA01,
SLO01, SLO03, SLO04, SLO05, SLO06, DK01, SLO02, SLO07, SLO08, SLO09, CZ02

3 JULY 2018

TUESDAY

OLD TOWN SQUARE (STAROMĚSTSKÉ NÁMĚSTÍ)

Performance: 2 pm–4 pm

Performances: SK02, DK04, CZ05, SK03, RU02, DK05, CZ08, SRB07, DK09, CZ09, SRB08,
SRB09, SRB10, CZ20, SRB11, CZ40, RU03, SRB12, CZ04, CZ06

LESSER TOWN SQUARE (MALOSTRANSKÉ NÁMĚSTÍ)

Performances: 2:30 pm–4:30 pm

Performances: CZ12, SRB01, SRB03, CZ13, SRB04, DK02, DK03, SRB05, CZ14, SRB06, CZ15,
CZ16, CZ17, CZ18, CZ19, PL01, CZ21, GR01, BR02, CZ22, GR02, CZ23
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Performances Block II: CZ25, CZ32, CZ31, WS10, CZ33, CZ34, CZ20, CZ39, CZ07, WS9

4 JULY 2018

WEDNESDAY

OLD TOWN SQUARE (STAROMĚSTSKÉ NÁMĚSTÍ)

Performance: 2:30 pm–4:30 pm

Performances: CZ01, CZ38, CZ13, P01, CZ22, SLO10, CZ23, BY01, CZ14, SLO03, CZ15, CZ16,
CZ17, CZ18, CZ19, CZ12, RU04, DK04, CZ09, CZ40, GR01, CZ38, CZ04, DK05, GR02

LESSER TOWN SQUARE (MALOSTRANSKÉ NÁMĚSTÍ)

Performances: 2:30 pm–4 pm

Performances: CZ06, SRB07, CZ05, SRB08, SRB09, SRB10, CZ41, CZ10, DK08, SRB11, CZ39,
SRB12, DK09, CZ20, CZ01

OC EDEN

Performances: 2:30 pm–5 pm

Performances: RCH01, CZ24, CZ26, CZ27, CZ28, CZ35, CZ30, CZ07, CZ31, CZ36, CZ24, CZ25,
CZ33, CZ34, CZ11
* Programme change reserved
The list of groups and current version of the programme is available at http://bit.ly/podiaslet.

WORKSHOPS
2 JULY 2018

MONDAY

OC EDEN
3 pm–5 pm

4 JULY 2018

WEDNESDAY

TYRŠ HOUSE
Taneční odpoledne s Helenou Peer (Czech Republic)

5 pm–5:50 pm

Street dance with Gerlev P. E. and Sports Academy (Denmark)

In four 20-minute blocks, the incoming persons shall try and learn FitJazz® variations, the
Latin dances Salsa and Bachata or stepping from the World Gymnastic Show in Helsinki
2016 from the authoress of FitJazz® Helena Peer. Anybody who likes movement, dancing
and good mood can participate. In-between the individual blocks, you can also cheer-up
the stage performances of Czech groups.

We are engaged in modern dancing and the dance styles hip-hop, locking, jazz and dance
hall. We create experiences, unleash joy from movement and invent challenges for the workshop participants in terms of the aesthetics, physical and technical aspects.

Note: It is not necessary to make bookings, the event shall take place in all weather.

During the workshop, we review the potential of our own bodies, own mental and physical
strength. A training demonstration is for all regardless of gender, experience or physical condition. Playfully and creatively conceived training focuses on balance, strength, coordination, agility, stamina, accuracy and awareness of space.

TYRŠ HOUSE
4:40 pm–5:40 pm

Rhythmic gymnastics International Academy Ollerup (Denmark)

In this workshop, the participants shall get acquainted with the basics of Danish rhythmic
gymnastics. We focus on activities on the ground, stability and technique. We use the body
as a sports instrument and the result of the workshop shall be assimilation of short movement variations. All who are interested in rhythmic gymnastics are welcome, nevertheless,
the workshop is intended for medium to advanced persons.

6 pm–6:50 pm

Parkour with Gerlev P. E. and Sports Academy (Denmark)

Note: Both workshops shall be translated to the Czech Language and in case of bad weather
the events shall take place in the Gym T1, it is not necessary to book a place.

Note: The workshop shall be translated to the Czech Language and in case of bad weather
the event shall take place in Gym T1, it is not necessary to book a place.

3 JULY 2018

TUESDAY

OC EDEN
2:30 pm–5 pm

Yoga with Jitka Hilgert (Czech Republic)

In three 15-minute blocks, the incoming guests shall try and learn the basic Yoga positions
and formations in standing position. Anyone who enjoys movement can participate. In-between the individual blocks, you can cheer-up the stage performances of Czech groups.
Note: It is not necessary to make bookings, the event shall take place in all weather.
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SOKOL GALA
The Sokol Gala is a showcase of the performance sports of the ČOS and guests from the Czech
Republic and abroad. The programme features Sokol and non-Sokol athletes.

IT IS NOT PERMITTED TO BRING THE FOLLOWING INTO THE O2 ARENA

Beginning of the programme: 7 pm
Assumed end: 9 pm

• Bottles

• Any alcohol

• Utensils of all sorts (glass or PET bottles, cans, jars and the like)

ENTRY TO THE O2 ARENA

• Oversize luggage

• Via the northern entrance on ulice Ocelářská, from Metro Station B Českomoravská and tram
stations from ulice Sokolovská.

• Weapons (stabbing, cutting, firearms and the like), scissors, knives

• 18 entrance turnstiles and 2 gates for the handicapped shall be opened.
• 1.5 hours before start of the event – we recommend timely arrival with regard to the large
number of spectators

• Notebooks
• Any type of recording devices - data, video and audio
• Perfumes - larger than 100 ml, lacquers or deodorants in spray cans - larger than 100 ml
• Children’s prams (including the collapsible so-called “golf-club type strollers”)
• Bicycles, kick scooters
• Other dangerous objects, which could cause damage to health or property

ENTRY CONDITIONS
• Every spectator is obliged to have an own entrance ticket, which he shall present at the entrance.
• The ticket is exclusively valid for the Sokol Gala, for the sector, row and place shown on it.
• The ticket is valid only if it has not been altered, is undamaged and complete.
• The ticket entitles its holder to enter O2 arena only once. Upon leaving the O2 arena the ticket
becomes void.
• It is permitted to consume only food and drink purchased in the arena.
• Ban on entry of animals (excluding assistance dogs).
• Smoking is prohibited in the entire O2 arena, including electronic cigarettes
(CAUTION!!! If you leave the arena for smoking reason, you cannot re-enter it!!!).
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CULTURAL PROGRAMME

KDE DOMOV MŮJ
Information for spectators: tickets to all the performances of the Kde domov můj cycle for the
interiors shall be sent in certain quantities to the regional organisations.
The performance on the Piazzetta of the National Theatre is open to the general public.

TOURS OF THE NATIONAL THEATRE DURING THE 16TH ALL-SOKOL SLET 2018
The ČOS in cooperation with the National Theatre has prepared commented tours of the National Theatre for interested participants.
The tours shall take place as follows:
Monday 2 July 2018 / 9 am–4 pm
Tuesday 3 July 2018 / 9 am–4 pm
Wednesday 4 July 2018 / 9 am–4 pm
Price (bargain fee for Sokol members):
adults: 90 CZK
children, students, seniors: 60 CZK
The entrance fee shall be collected on the spot. It is necessary to carry the exact cash amount
for the individual or group. The participants shall always meet in front of the main entrance
15 minutes before start of the tour (Národní třída, opposite the Slavia Café). All dates are
currently fully booked, you can book a place as substitute here: goo.gl/6t763h. In case of
any change or cancellation of the booking on your part, do not refill the form, but only send
e-mail to the address mjanouchova@sokol.eu. During the Slet days call the phone number
(+420) 720 041 604.

„NI ZISK, NI SLÁVU!“:
JOINT EXHIBITION OF THE NATIONAL MUSEUM AND ČOS
The ČOS and National Museum have on the occasion of the 16th All-Sokol Slet 2018 and 100th
Anniversary of the establishment of the Czechoslovak Republic organised the joint exhibition
titled “Ni zisk, ni slávu!”. In the Auditorium and Marble Hall of Tyrš House, objects that are related to the Sokol Movement and All-Sokol Slets shall be introduced to the visitors. The interested
parties can look forward to seeing objects from the estate of Miroslav Tyrš and Jindřich Fügner.
Event dates: 19 June–8 July 2018 / 10 am–6 pm
Admission: Free
Venue:
Tyrš House – Michna Palace (Újezd 450, 118 01 Prague 1 –
Malá Strana, Auditorium Foyer, Auditorium and Marble Hall)
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EXHIBITION OF SOKOL BADGES
Within the scope of Slet Week, the ČOS in cooperation with Brother Hrbáček has prepared an
exhibition of Sokol badges in Tyrš House. The exhibited badges come from the collection of
Brother Hrbáček.
Monday 2 July:
Admission:
Venue:

Friday 6 July 2018, always from 10 am to 6 pm
Free
Tyrš House, lecture rooms 2 and 3 (Újezd 450, 118 01 Prague 1 – Malá Strana)

PROGRAMME – MARIONETTE PERFORMANCES IN KAMPA THEATRE
MONDAY 2 JULY 2018

2 PM AND 4 PM

What the King did not know at home
featuring: LS Kašpárek – T. J. Sokol Pražský
Duration of the performance 20–25 minutes
Suitable for children aged 3 to 10

Information for spectators: the theatre has a limited capacity of 100 seats. Bookings for the
marionette performances can be made and information about it can be obtained during the
Slet Week from Monday 2 July 2018 at the telephone number (+420) 731 056 328.
The All-Sokol Slet through the lens of Přemysl Koblic: Photographs from the Slet days 1932–1948
Lecture by Romana Petrunčíková and Pavla Vrbová of the National Technical Museum.
The ČOS and the National Technical Museum have jointly prepared lectures for three days of
the Slet Week with the projection of unique photographs from the All-Sokol Slets, which the
Museum has in its archive. The author of these photographs is Přemysl Koblic. The lectures
shall be free-of-charge in the premises of the Kampa Theatre on the following days:
Monday 2 July 2018 / 6 pm
Tuesday 3 July 2018 / 6 pm
Wednesday 4 July 2018 / 6 pm
Kampa Theatre (at the entry to the TD parking area)
Nosticova 2a, 118 00 Prague 1 – Malá Strana

TUESDAY 3 JULY 2018

2 PM AND 4 PM

Magic Bell
featuring: LS Divadlo Divoloď – T. J. Sokol České Budějovice
Duration of the performance 40 minutes
Suitable for children and adults aged 4 to 99

WEDNESDAY 4 JULY 2018

2 PM AND 4 PM

Káčátko (Duckling)
featuring: LS Divadélko Frydolín – T. J. Sokol Hostivař
Suitable for children aged 3 and above

THURSDAY 5 JULY 2018

2 PM AND 4 PM

O perníkové chaloupce (The gingerbread house)
featuring: LS Pronitka – T. J. Sokol Prostějov
Duration of the performance 40 minutes
Venue: Kampa Theatre (at the entry to the TD parking area)
Nosticova 2a, 118 00 Prague 1 – Malá Strana
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THE SOKOL CITY GAME
On the 156th Anniversary of the establishment of the Sokol Movement, the Sokol City Game has
been organised that shall lead you through the significant places linked to Sokol history.
The Sokol City Game is intended for teams of up to 4 players aged at least 15. The game starts
in Prague at the T. J. Sokol Královské Vinohrady building. It is a game in which by solving playful
ciphers and puzzles, you will be able to trace thematic sites in the Prague City Centre. You decipher the first cipher at the Sokol building and this shall guide you to the next site. And this will
continue over and over again until you get to the destination. The ciphers are at low difficulty
level and thematically focused on the establishment of the Republic and the Sokol. At each site,
you have a historical window related to the visited place. Details about the game are available
from the ČOS website. It is necessary to register for the game beforehand at the ČOS website;
the link is here: http://sokol.eu/obsah/16552/sokolska-mestska-hra

ECUMENICAL MASS IN THE
CATHEDRAL OF ST. VITUS
The ceremonial mass shall take place on 1 July at 2 pm, and will be celebrated by Cardinal
Dominik Duka OP, and concelebrated by br. patriarch Butta.
Due to the larger number of visitors to the Prague Castle, so-called “Sokol Entrances” shall be
opened especially for the requirements of the Sokol; they will be on the right side of the Gate
of the Giants on Hradčanské náměstí and also on Prašný most. These gates shall be marked
with the Slet logo and the police officers at these gates shall be notified that the flags shall be
carried through this point. Both gates will be open from 1 pm.
Each Slet participant shall upon request be obliged to present a valid Slet card to the officer
on duty; it is also necessary to count on a personal security search including luggage.
Registration form for flags: https://goo.gl/forms/WUmZgJZM7ExSoRDJ2
Registration form for ministrants: https://goo.gl/forms/XJdDQiOl8yS35jj22

The programme and information may still change, we recommend that you follow the Slet website, where we continuously update the information.

SLET BADGE
Badges, medals or plaques issued to commemorate various Sokol events are part of
the Sokol tradition that spans a period of
more than one hundred years. The author
of the badge of the 16th All-Sokol Slet is Mr.
Jakub Lipavský. It can be purchased from
the Sokol shop during the main Slet Week at
a price of 70 CZK/item.
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TRADITIONAL HIKE TO PETŘÍN HILL

INTERNATIONAL SEMINAR ON HTV

WITH THE SOKOL BEYOND THE HILLS

Mass motion performances have a big tradition in Czech physical culture. Through the professional seminar, we would like to share our experience and observations from the field of
creation of large group performances with domestic and foreign experts. An integral part of
the seminar shall be the viewing of both LGP in Eden.

Traditionally, the already 17th hike to the Petřín Outlook Tower will take place on 1 July 2018 in
the evening hours. It is a night walk with lanterns.

Seminar organiser’s contact: frantisek@barac.cz / +420 604 857 894

EVENT SCHEDULE

PROGRAMME–CONGRESS ROOM OF HOTEL SLAVIE AT EDEN

8:15 pm–8:45 pm

Accompanying programme on the TD courtyard

5 JULY 2018

THURSDAY

8:45 pm–9 pm

Start of the event, welcoming the participants

6:30 pm

opening, welcome of the participants

9 pm–9:15 pm

Presentation of prizes and rewards to the 3 most loyal tourists
in the project “Se Sokolem za kopečky 2012 – 2018”

6:30 pm–8 pm

first seminar programme block

9 pm

Programme I of mass performances

9:30 pm

Mass hike with lanterns to the Petříny Lookout Tower

6 JULY 2018

FRIDAY

10 pm–11 pm

Gradual arrival of the participants at the lookout tower,
subsequent climb up and lighting of the whole lookout tower
/ it is not permitted to climb the lookout tower with an open
flame and for this reason, we recommend the use of LED
lights in the lanterns or take a small battery torch along/

9 am–10:30 am

second programme block

10:30–11

break

11 am–12:30 pm

third programme block

12:30 pm–1 pm

break

1 pm–1:45 pm

end of seminar

2 pm

Mass Performance Programme II

11 pm

End of performance

11 pm–11:30 pm

Geocaching event

11:30 pm

End of event

CLOSING MEETING OF THE SLET
PARTICIPANTS
Stands offering refreshments for the incoming spectators and performers shall be erected in
the courtyard of Tyrš House.

6 JULY 2018

FRIDAY

6 pm–9:45 pm

Ceremonial courtyard of Tyrš House, Michna Palace

PROGRAM NA SLAVNOSTNÍM NÁDVOŘÍ TYRŠOVA DOMU
6 pm

DJ Josef Melen

6:30 pm–7:30 pm

Stand Up Comedy – the best of the best Prague speakers

7:30 pm–8 pm

DJ Josef Melen

8 pm–8:30 pm

Theatrical improvisation –
theatre with characters and themes at your request

8:30 pm–9:45 pm

DJ Josef Melen

TRANSPORT TO PRAGUE
It is possible to travel comfortably to Prague from all corners of the country. The best bargain is
travel by train because Prague’s Main Railway Station (1) is located directly in the City Centre.
Prague is the converging point of the lines of various operators other than Czech Railways, for
instance, Arriva, Regio Jet or Leo Express. If you are travelling by Czech Railways from 30 June to 6
July and you are departing at the latest on 8 July, you can utilise the Train+SLET discount, which
will save you 25 % on the standard price. The condition is to get your return ticket marked on
the 5 to 6 July at the Czech Railways stand or the Slet Info Centre at Eden Arena.
A further option is bus transport. The destinations of long-distance buses are most often the
stations Florenc (2), Roztyly (3), Hradčanská (4) or Černý Most (5). During Slet Week, we do not
recommend travel by own car due to limited parking in the territory of the City of Prague.

PROGRAMME IN THE CHAMBERS OF MICHNA PALACE
6 pm–9 pm

Tančírna –
social dances under the guidance of a professional trainer
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TRANSPORT IN PRAGUE

ACCOMMODATION AND CATERING

Prague has one of the best intra-city transport systems in Europe. Transport here is provided
by means of three metro lines (A – green, B – yellow, C – red), tram lines and city bus lines.
All information and travel timetables are available at the website of Prague Transport Company
(Dopravní podnik hl. m. Prahy): www.dpp.cz or at the Slet information centres.

ACCOMMODATION

Travel in the city public transport system is free-of-charge in zones P, 0, B (excluding PID
trains and line AE) from 30 June to 7 July 2018 for the holders of Slet participant cards of
the 16th All-Sokol Slet. The participant is obliged upon instruction from the transport inspector to present his participant’s card.
strengthening of transport, conveyance to distant places

Accommodation for the participants has been arranged in schools and Sokol buildings (on an
own floor mat and sleeping bag) and in University hostels (on beds). The accommodation is organised and contracted by the regional organisation. Each regional organisation has appointed
responsible person in charge of the entire team.
We recommend that you take note of the address of your accommodation facility and the contact details of the leader of the regional organisation’s team.
In case of complications, you can contact the accommodation coordinator, Sister Helena Peer,
who has full details of the accommodation of the individual regional organisations. Telephone:
(+420) 777 568 941.

CATERING
Most of the regional organisations have catering services in the dining halls of their accommodation facilities, or in the university canteens.
It is possible to use the fast-food establishments near the Eden Arena or the non-stop Tesco
store in the Eden Shopping Centre.
Important notice and recommendation for persons accommodated in the schools
• It is prohibited to smoke in the schools and their surroundings.
• It is prohibited use submersible water heaters in the classrooms.
• You must have the following items with you: personal ID documents, medical insurance card
(or its copy), participant’s card.
• Each accommodation facility must process the list of accommodated people.
• Take an adequate supply of your personal medicine with you.
• Take a drinking bottle, or slippers with you.
• Do not take incessantly valuable items along and do not leave them unattended.
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SAFETY REGULATIONS
IMPORTANT TELEPHONE NUMBERS:
Medical Rescue Service

155

Czech Police

158

Fire Rescue Service

150

Emergency Call

112

Prague is a beautiful city, but it also has its down sides. Read this information carefully and
observe it!

SAFETY
• Never go out on your own after dark, always ensure that you are in a group.
• Do not trust strangers. Many Prague inhabitants are very willing, they will advise you and
show you the way to the desired destination. In spite of this, always watch your personal
items and discern suspicious conduct (drunken state and the like).
• Report any problems with suspicious persons immediately to the Czech Police without delay
at Phone No. 158.
• Police Office: Within the Slet Week, the Police of the Czech Republic have established an
office directly within the Eden Arena near Entrance No. 4, which shall be used to report cases
and solve arising situations. The telephone number that will be activated during the Slet is:
+420 731 195 360.

SAFETY INSTRUCTIONS TO THE 16TH ALL-SOKOL SLET

TRANSPORT
• Always look around before entering the roadway.
• Cross the roads only at marked pedestrian crossings.
• Respect the traffic lights for pedestrians.
• At the pedestrian crossing, the pedestrian does not have right of way in front of a tram.
• Do not go beyond the line marked on the metro platform.
• Respect the transportation conditions and instructions of the transport operator.

THEFTS
• Take only essential items with you!
• Ensure that your money is in several places, not only in your wallet.
• Do not use open luggage and always carefully close your luggage.
• Avoid big crowds and throngs where theft can easily occur without notice.
• Do not leave things in unguarded places and do not leave them unattended!

PURCHASES
• Never make purchases from street vendors. The goods are mostly stolen, poor quality and
the intent of the seller is to deceive and rob you.
• Each time you make a purchase, check the banknote you are handing over and what you are
getting bank. Later claims shall not be accommodated.
• Never exchange money on the street! Currency exchange should be done at the designated
official establishment, the so-called směnárny (Exchange establishments).
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• Each participant must behave in such a manner as to prevent damage to health, property, nature or the environment and be considerate to other participants in the 16th All-Sokol Slet.
• All the participants must obey the instructions of the organisers during all the organised
events and for the duration of the All-Sokol Slet.
• All the participants shall participate in the organised events at own risk. Always and in all
places, heed the posted safety signs, instructions and information signs.
• At the accommodation facility, always get acquainted with the safety and fire rules of the
accommodation operator “Operating Regulations, Fire Regulations, Fire Alarm Regulations,
location of the fire extinguishers, escape routes”.
• Participant in the 16th All-Sokol Slet must not be under the influence of alcohol or other narcotics or in a condition of reduced attention and concentration.
• The organisers shall not be liable for any damage to health or property that occurs during the
16th All-Sokol Slet.
• Valuable items – mobile phone (roaming), tablet, etc. are the personal responsibility of each
participant. Guarding of personal items is not provided. Each participant is personally responsible for own items. Ensure that they are not left unattended or in visible places. When you leave
the site, always take your things with you or hide and secure them against theft.
• Beware of suspicious people moving in your vicinity or in the accommodation facility. Immediately report the presence of such suspicious persons organisers of the 16th All-Sokol Slet.
• In case of an unexpected incident in the need of the spot identification, please use the signs
placed at the public lighting columns.
The representatives of the Integrated Rescue System are available at the 16th All-Sokol Slet:
Dr. Petr Kvíčala, mobile phone: (+420) 608 153 957
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MEDICAL ADVICE

INSURANCE
Basic information about the insurance of participants during the 16th All-Sokol Slet 2018

IMPORTANT TELEPHONE NUMBERS:
Medical Rescue Service

155

• Check the validity of your Tetanus vaccination before departure;
• Get your dentist to check your teeth (tooth decay, difficult eruption of wisdom teeth);
• Upon departure, surrender the confirmation of your infection-free condition to the paramedic
and for children also the Confirmation of health fitness (this document has a validity of two after
date of issue, if the health fitness of a natural person does not change within this period);
• In case of chronic disease (ischemic heart disease, hypertensive disease etc.) consider participation in the Slet as a performer – medical judgement is necessary;
• Take your valid health insurance card with you, adults must have it with them, for the children
the cards are collected by the trainer (we recommend collection of the insurance cards in
sealed envelopes carrying the name of the concerned child);

A) ACCIDENT INSURANCE
Accident insurance is contracted by the Czech Olympic Committee for the ČOS at Kooperativa, a. s., Vienna Insurance Group and the insurance policy number is 4950050842. The insurance policy is concluded for an indeterminate term from 1 January 2017. Link to the contract text:
www.sokol.eu/obsah/5456/pojisteni
WHO IS COVERED BY INSURANCE?
• Participants - members of the ČOS.
• Participants who are not members of the ČOS, but members of other sports organisations
operating in the territory of the Czech Republic; such persons are insured only for the duration
of the event.
• The insured are citizens of the Czech Republic.

• Do not forget to lack medicines used long-term by the participants in an adequate quantity, or
medicines, which they use irregularly, but it can be expected they could need them (plaster,
elastic bandage, antihistaminics, analgesics, etc.);

Other participants must arrange insurance at own cost and include the detailed information in
the list of participants in the event (name of the insurance company, insurance policy number;
it is necessary that such a participant should carry the essential insurance documents on his
person). The insurance taken out must cover: injury, liability for damage and repatriation.

• Do not forget your drinking bottle, headdress, or devices for protection against the sun – tanning cream, sunglasses;

TERRITORIAL VALIDITY OF INSURANCE

• Choose your clothing according to the assumed weather (count on the possibility of sudden
changes), protect yourself against sunstroke and heatstroke;

HOW TO REPORT AN INSURED EVENT

• Avoid unknown and unsuitable foods in relation to the summer season (ice-cream, inadequately fried chicken, mayonnaise) and drinks. Ensure a proper drinking regime! Participants
suffering from food allergies should not try new foods;
• Report every sudden change in health condition to your paramedic, particularly higher temperature, digestion problems, injuries, tooth pain!

All sites related to the organisation of the event.

1) The participant reports an insured event using the form at
www.sokol.eu/obsah/5456/pojisteni
The contractual conditions, scope of insurance cover, including documentation for reporting an
insured event are available at the ČOS website: www.sokol.eu/obsah/5456/pojisteni
Forms: injury, incapacity to work / hospitalisation, permanent damage to health, death
2) Part of the document - “physician’s report” - is filled by a medical specialist, who treated the
insured party or is informed about his/her medical condition. The report may also be filled by
the general practitioner if he provided first treatment to the insured or is in possession of the
medical specialist’s report on the progress of treatment.
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INFORMATION CENTRE

Claim report contact:
Sabina Římanová
Telephone: +420 221 421 744
E-mail: sabina.rimanova@renomia.cz

It is possible to get current information about the Slet programme, organisation, rehearsal
times and programmes, addresses and locations, discounts related to the participants’ cards,
transport in Prague and the like from the information centres. We are here for you!

3) Claim report forms must be sent to the address:
RENOMIA, a. s.
Sabina Římanová, Na Florenci 15, 110 00 Praha

INFO CENTRE AND ACCREDITATION CENTRE TYRŠ HOUSE

Contacts for your insurance queries:
Ing. Edita Pažoutová
Telephone: +420 221 421 744
Mobile: +420 606 758 267
E-mail: edita.pazoutova@renomia.cz

Barbora Kreisingerová
Telephone: +420 221 421 735
Mobile: +420 725 491 057
E-mail: barbora.kreisinerova@renomia.cz

Basic indemnity has been contracted and it applies only to injury • recommendation:
negotiation of own additional insurance.
Accident insurance does not apply to damage arising from injuries occurring outside the physical training activities (e.g. during accommodation).

B) LIABILITY INSURANCE
The ČOS has taken out insurance policy no. 0022789162, which covers liability for damage.
This insurance also covers the participants provided with accommodation through their Sokol
regional organisations in the schools.
Insurance does not apply to loss of items or documents. In case of theft occurring in the
dressing rooms at the stadium, in the dining halls and in the accommodation facilities (ČOS and
SŽ contractual facilities), compensation shall always be paid according to the statutory conditions - Act No. 89/2012 Coll., Civil Code, as amended at 1 January 2014 § 2945 Damage to a thing
left at a particular place and § 2946 Damage to a thing brought inside.
Cooperation with the Police of the Czech Republic is necessary – reporting of thefts and
subsequent submission of claims to the ČOS (and ČPP insurance company) at the latest within
15 days after the incident!
Recommendations:
For the duration of the event – 16th All-Sokol Slet, it is not recommended to carry jewels,
valuables, larger money amounts above the limit of normal needs, higher value items
and the like on your person or keep them in dressing rooms or accommodation facilities
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Telephone: (+420) 257 007 350
Pre-Slet traffic: 25 June–29 June / 10 a.m.–6 p. m.
Slet traffic: 30 June–7 July / 8 a.m.–8 p. m.

INFO CENTRE AND ACCREDITATION CENTRE EDEN ARENA
Slet traffic: 2–6 July / 8 a.m.–10 p. m.
Without telephone number, only personal contact.

EDEN ARENA CASH DESKS OPERATION HOURS
2–4 July / 1 p. m.–5 p. m.
5 July / 1 p. m.–10 p. m.
6 July / 12 a.m.–3 p. m.

PARTNERS
OF SLET WEEK

JUMPPAR

